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Celebrity Series
Opens With Nero
Peter Nero, internationally ac- began to tour the country with the
claimed "pop" concert pianist, Paul Whitman band. He has perwill perform Sunday in the ball- formed on many television shows,
room as part of the Union Activi- one movie, and more than 200
ties OrganizatlonCelebrity Series. concerts across the land. He was
David Ferguson, chairman of the
Celebrity Series committee, said
that no tickets are available for
the performance and that the entire
Series for this year has been sold
out.
Nero, the first performer in this
year's series, will bring to campus
Reports by student body board
a piano style that is "unique and
creative, " according to a release chairmen were the only business at
distributed by the International last night's Student Cabinet meeting.
Talent Association, Inc.
Unlike many piano artists, Nero
Student body treasurer Richard
blends classical, jazz and popular
music techniques so well that the Seaman reported a balance of $2,
ITA has labeled him a "fantasti- 297.56 In the treasury. This
cally talented entertainer capable doesn't Include $1,214 for publicof holding the attention of not only ations; $1,400 for temporary emthe musical aficionados, but the ployment; $300 for equipment; and
$236.50 for traveL
average layman as well."
In an interview with the ITA,
Board reports:
Nero said that his style Is not a
LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE-"gimmick" to fool his audiences, Intervlews for Publications Board
but rather a "natural combination and UndergraduateAlumniAssociof jazz and classical techniques ation are now being conducted. Ainspired by my musical upbring- bout 70 to 100 applications have
ing."
now been filed for freshman StuNero began his musical career dent Council representative elat the age of four and within 10 ections.
years was making numerous
COMMUNICATIONS-- Plans to
symphony hall appearances.
After winning first prize on the place a bulletin board in the comArthur Godfrey Talent show, he muters' area of the post office
need only the approval of F.Eugene
£:*:*:r:*:*:*:*:*:*w^
Beatty, director of buildings and
facilities.
SPIRIT AND TRADITIONS--A
new tradition, to be started at Chr:•:• Student Council will meet •:•; istmas, is being planned by the
:v tonight at 7 in the Alumni ■:•: board. It has been well received
by the administration. Finalplans
:•:• Room. The initiative petition •:■:
:•:• proposal will be discussed. •:•: will be revealed soon.

the first American performer to
appear at the Grand Gala du Disque in Amsterdam.
The concert will begin at 8:15
pjn.

Committee Reports
Given To Cabinet

PETER NERO will open the UAO Celebrity Series Sunday in
the Ballroom. This internationally acclaimed "pop" concert
pianist will bring to campus a piano style that has been called
'unique and creative." The concert will begin at 8:15 p.m.

22 Coeds To Vie
For "Best Dressed"

Twenty-two women will compete PI; Kathleen Pierini, Prout; Jane
[ In the Association of Women Stu- Reece, Mooney; Chris Sautter, Mcdents Best Dressed Girl Contest Donald East; Myra Studer, Alpha
at 7:30 tonight in the ballroom. Gamma Delta; Helen Turocy,
Kappa Delta; and Rum Viall, Alpha
Competing for the title are Phi.
The judges include Miss Jackie
Missy Bland, representing Phi Mu;
Bonnie Bolton, Harshman D; G ribbons, assistant dean of women;
|;<Paulette Breen, Treadwayf Jac- Mrs. Diane Violet, manager of the
Rack;
Mrs. Doris
queline Daniels, McDonald West; Clothes
Jil Dlkeman, Delta Zeta; Lynda Williams, instructor in home ecoDregalla, Alpha Xi Delta; Judy nomics; Max Graeber, proprietor
Farkas, McDonald North; Shirley of Graeber-Nichols; and Larry
Hanna, Delta Sigma Theta; Cindy White, manager of the University
Hebert, Gamma Phi Beta; Linda Shop.
Hornish, Harshman C; KarenHorJudy Adams, last year's titlist,
ton. Delta Gamma; Iris Jones, will present the trophy to the winHarmon; Roberta Jump, Lowry; ner.
$ The meeting is open to all •:•:
There will be a 25 cents ad- :••• Interested persons.
Kathleen Komnenovich, ChiOmega; Margaret Monarchi, Alpha Chi mission charge, with receipts to
Omega; Jane NesselL Alpha Delta be donated to the Library Fund.

|Council To Meet|

The pom-pom section will perform at home basketball games
and a drill team, composed of some
members of the pom-pom section
will perform during half-time.
ORGANIZATIONS--Groups now
wishing to apply for recognition
as an honor society must apply
to the University Honors and Awards Committee, which will make
the decision and then refer it to
the organization board.

£^<^
The weather for today is: A
little light rain or drizzle today
with the high 45-50.

Power Crisis Over; Causes
Under Federal Investigation
The Northeastern power crisis
is over--but the explanations and
investigations are just coming or
still to come.
An Industry and government
committee met in Washinton yesterday to try to determine just
what caused Tuesday's giant power
failure in most of New England,
parts of New York, Pennsylvania
and southeastern Ontario.
Meanwhile In New York City,
which had the longest blackout of
all, railroads and subways rolled
back into service and consolidated
Edison struggled to get production
back to full strength.
A Consolidated Edison spokesman explained that a failure somewhere in the northeast grid,
or hookup, drew so much power
from Con Ed's own generators that
safety devices automatically cut

By The Associated Press
them off from the grid. .
Ordinarily they would still have
been able to produce enough power
for New York City alone, but the
drain had slowed them down too
much.
It is still to be determined
Just where the break occurred.
President Johnson ordered Joseph Swidler, chairman of the Federal Power Commission, to head
a federal investigation Into the
blackout.
Swidler had been due to leave
office on Monday. He had said
he did not want to be appointed
to a new term. There is no word
now whether he actually will relinquish his duties as planned.
In Europe, South America and
the Far East, the Northeast power
break was big news.

British newspapers had headlines saying, "City Panic In Blackout" and, "Chaos As New York
Blacks Out." There was some
comment that such a blackout could not occur in Britain's
nationalized electrical industry.
But in Frankfurt, a West German power expert said the same
thing could happen in Europe.
The Soviet news agency Tass
said New Yorkers remained very
calm.
In Chile and Colombia, newspapers in the capitals were flooded
with calls by people who wanted
to know what had happened in the
United States.
In Tokyo, some people asked,
"Are you sure It isn't sabotage?"
Sabotage is discounted as a possible explanation.

"FROST FANTASIA" is the theme of this year's AWS-UAO
Winter Formal. Heads of the committees met Tuesday with UAO
director Richard Lenhard to discuss plans for the formal.
Committee heads are (front row, left to right) Phyllis Dillman,
publicity; Pom Yeager, general chairman; Fran Peshon, invitations; Sue McMillon, chaperons; Carole Dugan, decorations.
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News Editorial Page

"I Believe In Taking Good Care Of My Car. (Cough)
Will You Check (Wheeze) To See (Cough) That The
Carburetor U Getting The FVoper Air Intake?"

Initiative Petition
Up To Council
Student Council will be faced with making a decision upon whether
or not to adopt a proposed initiative petition in its meeting tonight.
The adoption of an initiative petition would enable any member
of the student body to have an issue or suggestion brought before
Student Council by having percentage of the voting campus community endorse it.
Currently, issues are presented to Student Council through elected
representatives or by speaking with Student Body officers. This
method has been successful in the past, and will remain in use
whether the iniative petition is adopted or not.
The News wonders, however, if the initiative petition is really
a necessity. An apportionment plan was adopted by Student Council
last year and additional representatives have been elected to Student Council, to provide more equal campus representation.
With more representatives for fewer people, The News believes
It is now easier than ever to have suggestions brought before and
presented to Student Council. This is the whole idea behind the
apportionment system, more equal representation.
The only way the News can see an initiative petition to be effective and of significant value, would be if these elected representatives are not doing their jobs.
In this case, if they were not bringing suggestions from their
electorate to Council, the petition would be of value. But, the News
seriously doubts that if someone really wants an issue presented,
he could not find a student Council member to present it.
However, if he cannot fii.d an elected representative to view
his proposal, the initative petition could serve a worthwhile function.
If the legislation is passed, it will provide one more means of
presenting proposals to Student Council. It will quell student complaints that Council will not take an interest in their suggestions
and interests.
If the initiative petition is defeated. Council members must realize the importance of their positions in truly representing their
electorate.

■v

1
I
S
ftj

The News, in an editorial Wednesday regarding the Viet
Nam war, did not mean to intimate that Dr. Howard Hamilton, acting chairman of the political science department, was
"on the border of treason" with regards to his comments
on the Viet Nam situation.
The News editorial board believes that criticism--both constructive and destructive--of government policies and actions
is necessary to the American political system.
But, the Board also believes that such things as draft card
burning, sending medical supplies to the Viet Cong, etc., are
"on the border of treason."
Any person has the right to comment on current situations,
and, in the same respect, the American press has the right
to comment on these beliefs.

g
:•:•
:•:■
:•:•
:■:•
in»

From Our Readers
Insults
To the editor:
I feel myself honored to be
among the elite on this campus
who achieve their grades honestly.
I am proud to say that i am a
member of that distinct group who
have never carried a crib sheet
to a test or have let their eyes
wander to another's paper in
search of an answer.

The 'Right' Opinion'

•:•:
•:•:
ftj
ftj
ft;
:•:•

Integrity
swarming through a room to foil
any attempt of a class to cheat.
But that's a class, 1 am a person. I am an individual. I refuse to allow my integrity to be
questioned.

RFK-Blood To Enemy?
by DAVID BRUNNER
Columnist
Blood plays a most important
part in human existence and could
be called the food of life. Many
university and college students
across the nation recently donated
their blood to show support of the
present United States policy in
Viet Nam. They are to be commended for this honorable deed,
However, Senator Robert F.
Kennedy of New York, while speaking in Los Angeles last week,
spoke contrary to this donation
and advocated the giving of Amerlean blood to the North Vietnamese, as it would be in the "oldest traditions of this country."
By this he means the helping of
all no matter who they are. He
supported this giving of blood to
our mcmk'S with the condition
of concurrence of the government

North Vietnamese, what would it American blood to our Communist
indicate to our soldiers fighting enemies?
in Viet Nam? Would it give
Would you feel happy knowing I
them the desire and incentive to that a pint of your blood was transfight harder? It seems to me we fused into the body of a North
would only be defeating our own Viet Namese soldier, and this
purpose. As a soldier, I would soldier eventually killed anAmerbe completely disgusted.
lean?
"In the oldest traditions of our
i feel this is an issue that should
country"- doesn't4 seem to be a be tlie concern of the American
realistic attitude anymore. The people.
When a United States
structure of the world is not based Senator advocates that there is
on this principle today. We are nothing wrong in giving blood to
fighting to preserve the "free" an enemy of America, there should'
world from being over-taken by a be some reaction.
This idea
Communist dictatorship.
that Kennedy presents is against
This is the Communist goal; the basic policies of our nation,
why aid them in their cause?
i am willing to give my blood
Therefore, does this "oldest tra- to save an American life, but not
dition" dictate that we should give a Communist.
,
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I'm not particularly concerned
that Greeks use their files, or
that athletes have a tendency to get
It is a real honor to me that better
grades in "certain"
Student Council considers that I courses; this doesn't bother me.
might be the only student in a What does bother me is that I
class of a hundred who has achieved might be denied the privilege of and supervision of the Red cross. $
his grade honestly.
making my honesty and my integHow does the idea of giving :£
rity a personal matter. In my blood to those we are fighting g
However, Mr DeBard's proposal opinion, honesty and integrity are against strike you?
1 believe :£
of an honesty pledge is a direct In the realm of the individual, the whole idea undermines the :::
insult to me. I am doubtful that and that this is where they should basic goals and policy this coun- g
1 would sign such a pledge. I remain.
try must now set forth if it is g
can accept the prospect of thousto eventually win in Viet Nam. ftj
ands
of
paronoid
proctors
..,,..
,
ftMel Browning
All of a sudden, are we to for- g

Disagrees With

Editorial

get we are at war with North ftj
Viet Nam and the Red Chinese? j§
Should we give the blood of our g

people
to help
8
, v
,,
,our enemies
,.„, live, •:•:
K

To the Editor:
illtoi :
Your Wednesday editoral concerning Dr. Hamilton must have
been
written "with a closemindedness" that leaves much to
be desired.
To advocate that a difference in
opinion on a given policy Is "nearing the border of treason" is in
my opinion the best example of a
" c lose-m indednes s ".
If differences in opinion consti-

rutp rrpacnn
thfln you
\n
tute
treason, than
might as
well expell, jail and kill all oposition to governmental policies,
and may you then also throw out
the U.S. Constitution.
There are striking similarities
between your editorial and those
which were written in Germany
during the 1933-45 period.
Ulrich H. Keller
Foreign student from
Frankfurt/M.Germany

When actually they are killing our ::::
Soldiers at an alarming pace? B
What kind of taste would this •:•:
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in United States pol-

summer sessions, under authority of the Publications
Committeeof Bowling Green State University.
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expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other columns
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Copy deadline for
classified advertisers:
5 pjn. Friday
for Tuesday's paper.
S pjn. Monday
for Wednesday's paper.
5 pjn. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper.
5 pjn. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.
FOR SALE

FOR RENT
Now leasing-new one bedroom
apartments, available February 1,
1966. Designed for married students. Completely furnished, carpeted, air conditioning, laundry
facilities, inner courtyard, spacious storage. Three blocks from
University. No children, no pets.
$95 per month. Contact Mrs.
Charles R. Jones at 1021 Carol
Rd. or Charles F. Jones at S.E.
corner of Second and High Streets.

Have OU-BG tickets forsale.Contact Mike Brunner, Newman Club 2 man room for 2nd Sem. E.
Wooster St. (across from Rod#9.353-7451.
gers). 353-0903.
1963 VW, sun-roof, white, excellent condition.
Call 353-0973,
LOST
after 6 dally.
1957 Corvette, $1,000. Will take KEYS, with Prout key. Union
trade. Lee, Harshman B 201.
locker key, luggage key. Jewelry key; in a black key case with
|» Wanted:
Peter Nero Artist tic- gold flower emblem. If found,
kets, Call Steve Meyer, Theta Chi contact Ellen, 223 Prout.
House.
Altoona High School boy's ring.
Wanted:
part-time maid, light Class of 1961. JRH engraved inhousework. Call 354-3284.
side. Contact Julie, 212 Prout.
Square glass Bercona watch on
gold chain. Union bowling alley,
Nov. 4. Please contact Sue, 231
North, ext. 684. Reward.

Salzburg Study
Plans Mature
GREG GARDNER is a member
of the continuously improving
University debate team.
The
team has done well in debate
tournaments, and has more debates scheduled against the
leading teams in this area.

Johnson Declares
Educational Week
Schools and colleges across the
U.S. are observing National Education Week Nov. 7-13.
In signing the National Educational Week proclamation, President Johnson said each community should "study the needs of
its' schools and use all the resources at its' command to make
equal educational opportunity a
reality for all Americans."
The theme for this year's observance is "Invest in Learning."
Education, said Johnson, is "the
greatest legacy this generation
can bequeath to the next; upon
it depends fulfillment for our nation and for every American citizen."
Begun 44 years ago to correct
conditions that allowed an alarmingly high proportion of youth to
be illiterate and physically unfit,
National Education Week has been
traditionally a time for parents
and other citizens to visit schools
and talk with teachers about current
needs
of education and
achievements of the schools.

Plans for the third German study
program in Salzburg, A ustria for
this summer are being completed,
said Dr. Herbert J, Gauerke, professor of German and Russian.
The group will travel from New
York to Munich around June 30.
There will be two successive
three-week sessions of course
study from July 4 through Aug.
13. Each session will be worth
three hours credit that may be
transferred back to this University.
After the course study a 10day tour from Salzburg will cover
the Bavarian castle country of
southern Germany, the Black Forest and the Rhineland. The group
will return to New York Aug. 13.
"The Salzburg summer institute offers a 'number of trips to
points of interest in the vicinity.
Tours of the salt mining region,
the Grossglockner mountain peak,
the lake region, and glacial caves
will be offered to the students,"
said Dr. Gauerke,
The summer institute is being
held concurrently with the Mozart Festival, which is held in
Salzburg, This offers an opportunity for both cultural and educational activities.
"Any person who is interested
in this program and has had at
least one year of German should
see me in 210 University Hall,"
said Dr. Gauerke.
The cost--of this program will
be approximately $1,000 plus the
additional $100 for out-of-state
students. This price includes tuition and tour costs.

Pisaneno s
Pizza

THE FACULTY String Quartet will present a
program of selections from Brahms, Mozart,
and Stravinsky at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Recital Hall. Quartet members are (left to right):
Dr. Paul Makara, associate professor of music.

Poet Stafford
Will Appear
Monday Night
William Stafford, nationally
known poet, will read from his
works at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
Recital Hall, Dr. John J. Gross,
professor of English, announced
yesterday.
In 1963 Mr. Stafford's "Traveling Through the Dark" was Judged
the best verse collection to appear during the year by the National Book Awards committee.
Mr. Stafford has also contributed for twenty years to magazines such as the New Yorker,
the Atlantic Monthly, The Nation,
and others.
One critic has asserted that
"Ambiguity is central to Stafford's work, but it is not the
riddling ambiguity of the academic wit; it Is rather the plurivalence of the symbolist."

on the violin; Robert Sanov, instructor, violin;
Dr. Bernard Linden, assistant professor, viola
and Arthur S. (Peter) Howard, associote professor, violoncello.

Stutsman To Affend
/nsf(fu,e /n Denver
The examination consists of six
Dr. Galen Stutsman, acting
chairman of the business ed- sections based upon an analysis of
ucation department will leave Nov. secretarial work.Dr.Stutsman and
18 for Denver to take part in the a committee of area secretaries
review session for the Institute were charged this year with writing
an exam to cover the section on.
for Certifying Secretaries.
secretarial procedures.
The institute, composed of six
Dr. Stutsman reported that about
educators, six professional secretaries, and six businessmen, 25 per cent of those who take
anually prepares an exam which the test pass it each year.
is used by the National SecreDr. Stutsman recently attended
taries Association for the certification of professional secre- the Systems and Procedures Convention in Chicago.
taries.
"The secretary who successThe convention included demfully passes this exam is awarded onstrations of many time and
the Certified Professional Secre- labor-saving devices being introtary's Key," Dr. Stutsman said. duced into the business field.

HAVE YOU TRIED
the

M0-D0R-IN
Beverage Center

Unique Service
our
Drive In -Served
Christmas
cards have
arrived!

IN YOUR CAR
Your favorite beverages

"We use fresh dough"

Free Delivery
Daily 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Phone 352-6782

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
In The Union

OPEN
Monday thru Saturday - 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Closed Sunday
1017 N. Main St.
Ph. 352-7701
Across from Jiffy Hamburger
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AP World News Roundup
WASHINGTON(AP) — The NatIon's war dead will be honored today* Veteran's Day, In various
cemeteries across the country.
Vice-Presldent Hubert Humphrey
is scheduled to lead the ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetary In Virginia.
The Veterans' Administration
announced that more than one million who have worn a U.S. uniform have died since the name
A rmistice Day was changed in 1954
to Veteran's Day. The new designation commemorates those who
served in all wars, rather than
Just those who died in World War 1.

WASHINGTON (A P)-President
Johnson Is understood to be considering sending a group of senators to Europe andSoutheast Asia
for a first-hand look at conditions
in various trouble spots.
However, there was no White
House comment yesterday.
One lawmaker who is going to
Southeast Asia anyhow is Dem-

ocratic Congressman David King
of Utah, who said he will discuss
information problems with U.S.
military officials, newsmen and
the people of South Viet Nam.
• * •

tinue his recuperation at Walter
Reed ArmyHospitalinWashington.
J ust before it was announced that
his "chest discomfort" had returned, Eisenhower's doctors had
said he suffered a mild attack
of Angina Pectoris. This involves
STAMFORD,Conn.(AP)— A gr- an insufficient blood flow to meet
oup of local teen-age boys played the demands of the heart.
a valuable role during the blackout in the northeastern U.S. Tuesday night.
COLUMBUS (AP)— Nancy Spies
The boys used their own portable may be the prettiest pledge in any
radio transmitters to relay em- college fraternity, but she cerergency messages to police, fire tainly doesn't look like one of the
departments and individual dis- boys.
tress calls.
Nancy, an 18-year-old Ohio
The teen-agers had been op- State University freshman from
erating their radios for several Dover, said "it's lots of fun to
weeks. They take turns monit- be the only girl in a place with
oring their radios during certain all boys," after she went through
hours of each day.
a pledging ritual in Sigma Pi
• • »
Fraternity yesterday.
Nancy, a blonde with measureFORT GORDON, Ga.(AP)—Former President F.isenhower has had ments of 36-1/2 - 24 - 37 in the
new chest pains. As a result, usual order, can't live in the
plans have been cancelled for him fraternity house, but the boys have
to leave the hospital at Fort offered her a pledge pin and official
Gordon, Ga„ tomorrow to con- sweat shirt.

■Sk.
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MAINTENANCE MEN prepare to plant another tree in their
project to help beautify the campus. This is just one of many
that have been planted on campus in the last two years.

8 From BG Tour Academy
Lt. Col. Wesley K. Hoffman,
chairman of the department of aerospace studies, and his assistant,
MaJ. Louis I. Lawrence will leave
today for a tour of the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Rifle Team
To Meet TU

Accompanying them on the trip
will be the following faculty members: Dr. David G. Elsass, assistant dean of the College of
Education* Dr. Wesley A. Erbe,
director of graduate studies? Dr.
Anthony Saville, assistant professor of chemistry* Dr. Samuel
M. Cooper, chairman of the department of health and physical
educationjand James L. Galloway,
director of placement.
Lloyd Shelton, Lt. Col. Air Force
Reserve and lias ion officer to the
Air Force Academy innorthwestern Ohio, will also go on the trip
Twenty-six prominent college
and high school educators from
western Ohio also will make
the trip.
Purpose of the trip is to ac- ■
quaint educators with the purpose, functions, and achievements
of the Air Force Academy, as well
as provide motivation toward encouraging highly-qualified young
men to apply for appointment to
the academy.

The Army ROTC Rifle Team
opens its schedule against the
University of Toledo at 9 a.m.
Saturday in the Hayes Hall rifle
range.
Maj. James T. Crawford, adviser to the team, said yesterday he is confident of winning
"by a wide margin over Toledo."
and cited the return this year
of three members of last year's
team.
James Suttcr, last season's
high-point man, is back, along
with Paul Viall and David Rogers.
A promising newcomer is freshman Bruce Pfabc, Maj. Crawford
said.
Other members are James Merhar, James Moore, Dennis Heacock, John Welsh, James McCoy
and David Goodman. Sgt. Nicholas
NEW YORK(AP)-- Pacifist John j
Kalivas is coach of the team. La Porte,22, died inBellviewHos- j
Saturday's match will be a pital here yesterday of burns sufSouthern Michigan-Northwest Ohio fered when he set himself on
ROTC Rifle League meeting, and fire outside the United Nations
is open to the public.
The next Building as a protest against the
iome match will be Saturday, Dec. war in Viet Nam.
4, against the University of DeHe had burns over 95 per cent
troit.
of his body.

Pacifist Protester
Dies Of Burns

The Brothers Of

ZETA BETA TAU
Wish to express their gratitude to those
who so thoughtfully joined them in sorrow over the tragic

loss of

BROTHER
MICHAEL SCHINDLER

1
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Swan Club Plans
Annual Water Show
The Swan Club is currently making preparations for the twentyseventh annual water show to be
presented next April.
Members of Cygnet make up the
Swan Club membership and prepare water ballet and synchronized
swimming routines for presentation in the show.
This year's theme is "Birth of

New Classroom
Designed To Aid
Student Contact

a Nation" and will depict the early
development of America in characterizations of the Massachusetts
Pilgrims, Indians, Daniel Boone,
southern belles, dance hall girls
and other figures in American history.
Fifteen coeds are now in practice
for the show. More members will
be added to the Swan Club after
tryout sessions in January.
The club is limited to members
of Cygnet who develop routines
and exhibit skills judged sufficient
to be included in the show, officials
said.

A Hayes Hall classroom is being
used this year to study ways of
acheiving the "best possible audio
and visual contact" between students and teachers participating in
class discussions.
The room, 203 Hayes, features
acoustical tile ceiling, wall-to
wall carpeting and a speciallydesigned bi-level floor which engineers devised to facilitate conversation.
"The University feels it is important to maximize contact between students and teachers, and
among the students tiiemselves,"
explains Dr. Warren C. Waterhouse, assistant dean of theCollege
of Business Administration.
Waterhouse said the room was
suggested last year by students as
an experimental project. It is used
mostly for graduate school classes,
he said, and also for the business
education program aimed at area
businessmen.
The room also features long
seminar tables and several potted
plants.

Dean Schmeltz
Hosts Meeting
William F. Schmeltz, dean of
the College of Business Administration,
hosted the fourteenth
semi-annual meeting of the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business yesterday in the
Union.
Eight colleges were represented
by 15 deans and assistant deans.
The eight colleges. Western Reserve, the University of Cincinnati, Ohio State University, Kent
State University, Miami University, Ohio University, the University of Akron ar.d Bowling Green
State University, comprise the
Association of the Deans of Ohio
Schools
of Business Administration.
Formal topics discussed at the
meeting included "The Transfer
of Credits from Junior and Community Colleges," "Enrollment
Criteria," "Enrollment Trends,"
"The Use of Computers by Business Schools," and "Student Advising Programs."

The Swan Club will also compete
in the Midwestern Intercollegiate
meet for synchronized swimming
clubs, at which three Bowling
Green coeds took first places last
year.
Sophomore Joann Layford, junior Margaret Constable and Judith
Faurot topped their respective
divisions in the competition.

MEMBERS OF Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity
braved the elements Tuesday night to serenade
the members of Delta Zeta social sorority at the

Beta Beta Beta

A WHALE OF A SALE

Active, Provisional
Members Initiated

D Z House. This is only one of many serenades
that are held each year on campus,

Herringbone enthusiasts will perceive that this Fall's catch is of the best
grade -and that a whale of a lot of care has been taken in the tailoring of it
into suits. Fittings are given daily. The gentleman's attendance is invited.

Active and provisional members
were Initiated into Beta Beta Beta,
national biological society, last
night In the Ohio Suite.

Migration Weekend

Requirements for membership
Include an active interest in biology, a 3.0 accumulative grade
average in that department and
placement In the top 35 per cent
of one's class.

Special

Reg. $60-$65

Twenty-eight students and one
faculty member were initiated into
the Alpha Beta chapter.
Initiated
as active members
were Earleen M. Dennis, Eileen
J. Droescher, Judith M. Farkas,
Joanne Y. Fugita, Judith A. Graham, Joan Kay Jaquette, Carole
L. Nelson, Karen E. Pfleiderer,
John C. Rees, Jerry L. Richardson, Jerry A. Schlater, Michele
A. Stewart, Linda C. Tice, Kay
L. Walker and Ted J. Williams.
Sonja L. Hyduke, biology lab
instructor, was also initiated as
an active member.
Provisional members or those
with too few completed hours of
biology for activation are Bonnie
L. Betz, Dianne F. Detore, Chad
H. Dunkle, Patrick B. Duthie, Karen M. Faller, Peter M. Griffith,
Michael Lee Kimmel, Thomas C.
Kloth, Robert B. Martin, Janet
A. Sawdy, Alan L. Shepherd, Barbara A. Walker, and Carole A.
Webb.

We'll Miss You
But enjoy yourselves on
migration week-end to
O.U.
Let's Back the Falcons
to a MAC Championship
Traditional

Hope To See You On The Way Back

Open 24 Hours

THE WHITE HUT

East

Outfitters
of Gentlemen

N-uiiuiu v-ampus
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Students Favor
Change In News
Ken Spears, senior in the College of Education: "The cartoons are a nice addition. I think
that's the only significant thing
they have done to it."

By TIM CULEK
Staff Writer
Fall semester, 1965, marks a
big change in the format of the
B-G News. The News has "gone
daily," changed the size of the
newspaper and switched from
letterpress to offset printing.

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW

*

The News staff has attempted
to expand its coverage, to include
national and international news,
as well as an increased volume of
campus news.

THURSDAY, NOV. 11
3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:40
9:45
10:00

Sign On
Afternoon Musicale
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music
News
Around the Campus
European Review
Musicale Da Capo
Evening Concert
Classical Music
News
BBC World Report
Sign Off

WBGU-TV

Four University students were
asked to comment on the new
format.
Norma Geisbuhler, senior in
the College of Education: "I think
the majority of the people like
it. You can tell by the entusiasm
in the morning. The first thing
they reach for is the B-G News.
It includes much more than last
year."

THURSDAY, NOV. 11
5:30
Creative Person
6:00
Channel 70 News

6:30
7:00
7:30

Professor's World
What's New?
Science in Action:

Solid Fuel
8:00

The French Chef:
Salads and Mayonnaise
8:30
Glory Trail
9:00...Cultures and Continents
9:30
Age of Reason
10:00
News Headlines

Need Short Cars
Jersey, an island with 30,000
cars and only 500 miles of road,
has decided to tax cars by length.
The new taxes are to raise
money for new roads and encourage the island's 65,000 population to use smaller cars.
Jersey, though subject to the
British monarchy, has its own
Parliament. ColUmbus Dispatch

KENNETH SPEARS

Barbershoppers
Tune Up In Toledo
$-.?■?&<.

■:■■

'.--

GAYLESAVOCA
Gayle Savoca, sophomore in the
College of Education:
"1 was
so glad to see the B-G News
expand because the stories are
more recent and up-to-date. I
also enjoy the national and international news coverage."

Barbershoppers by the hundreds
will converge on Toledo Saturday
for the Johnny Appleseed District
Annual Convention and Contest of
Quartets and Choruses.
The quartets and choruses qualified for the district competition
in regional contests held within
the past two months.
Twenty quartets and ten choruses will be competing, including
the Cincinnati Western Hills
Chorus, last year's districtchampion, and the chorus of the Toledo
chapter, under the direction of
Justus Brayton.
The Johnny Appleseed District
includes the states of Ohio and
West Virginia, the western part
of Pennsylvania and the western
tip of Maryland.
The three highest-rating quartet* will compete for the championship of the Society for the
Preservation and encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing
in America, Inc. The championship contests will be held at the
twenty-eighth International Convention in Chicago, July 3 through
July 9, 1966. The highest rating

chorus will go to Chicago, with
the second highest rating chorus
as alternate.
Quartets and choruses are judged by a panel of specially trained
and impartial judges, two judges
each for the five phases of performance. These phases include
arrangement; voice expression;
harmony and accuracy; balance and
blend; and, stage performance.

SAM To Accept
Frosh Members
The University's chapter of the
Society for the Advancement of
Management announced yesterday
it will accept freshmen men and
women majoring in business for
the first time in SAM history.
The freshmen will have an opportunity to meet their professors
In a social atmosphere and get
an inside look at the business
world through the eyes of speakers, plant tours, panel discussions and seminars not previously available to them, organization officials said.

BIG SHEF

Two 100% pan beef Open FIMM Broiled hanbarpn turned
with melted cheese, topped with crisp lettuce, eruaqr i
end chopped pickle, served on ■ hot, tasted bun.
■mture ttiti v»l
double deciwr jgfjtjetgW
C4*IHI( much more

ONLY

i *meie$

39«
Air Conditioned

For Your Comfort
510 E. Wooster
Bowling Green

mwff,

HtMeaNM HeWBewBi W$ ■"•*■■»
Cftfl Sriii*1 l**iM**h| ?

Home of the Worlds Greatest 15C Hamburgpr!

For all your
campus needs
■H

CHERYLCONRAD
Cheryl Conrad, senior in the
College of Education:
"1 think
it is better for the campus. It
is out earlier and you don't have
to wait around for it. It has more
news in it, for people who don't
get a chance to read a regular paper
it keeps them informed."

KEY QUEEN

Phi Tau-Alpha Phi

charms
gifts
Watch and
jewelry
repairing

Says
Stalk A Bobcat

engraving

CANDIDATES
Com* to Howard's for
that winning

portrait.

Free gift
wrapping on
purchased
items.

.

and

Jewelers of Distinction

Portraits by

HOWARD
Photographer
432K E. Wooster

CCTTIFIED ^> GEMOlOGrSf

*Muucm mm Mam

DILL JEWELERS
1*9 South Main

Phone 354-2042

Back The Migration
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Swimming Team Preparing
For The Coming Season
By JERRY GOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's varsity Swimming team is in its sixth week of
what coach Tom Stubbs describes
as "a conditioning type of practice,"
"This type of practice consists
primarily of weight training and
water polo," added Stubbs.
His tankers are preparing for
the official opening of the 1965-66
season, the Mid-American Conference Relays at Ohio University
on Dec. 4.
The season's schedule includes
nine home dates against powers
such as Notre Dame, Western
Michigan and defending MAC
champion Ohio Univeristy.

SALLY GUILLET, sprinter on the Splashers, works on her
start in preparation for tomorrow's meet with the University
of Michigan and Ohio State University. The triangular contest
will be the Splashers' second home meet this season. See story.
News photo.

In addition to these meets. Bowling Green has been choosen as
the site of the conference championships on March 10- 12.

Splashers To Meet
OSU, Michigan

Two new teams are on this season's 16-meet schedule. Denison
University replaces Central State
and Oakland of Rochester, Mich„
replaces Michigan State.
All home meets are held in the
natatorium and are free.
The schedule is as follows:

VARSITY
SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Nov. 20 Orange And Brown IntroSquad Meet - Home-2:00 p.m.
Dec. 4 MAC Relays at Ohio U.
Away-2:00 p.m.
Dec. 11 DENISON - Home-2:00
p.m.
Dec. 14 Albion - Awoy-7:00 p.m.
Dec. 15 Oakland University Awoy-4:00 p.m.
Dec. 18 NORTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY -Home-2:00p.m.
Jan. 7 Loyola - Away-7:30 p.m.
Jan. 8 North Central College Awoy-2:00 p.m.
Jan 15 NOTRE DAME - Home2:00 p.m.
Jan 21 Kenyon - Home-4:00 p.m.
Jan 22 BALL STATE* - Home2:00 p.m.
Jon. 29 Western Ontario - Away 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 12 WESTERN MICHIGAN Home - 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 19 Kent State*- Away - 2 p.i
Feb. 21 GROVE CITY - Home ■
4:00 p.m.
Feb. 26 Miami*- Away • 2:00 p.m.
March 5 OHIO UNIVERSITY* Home . 2:00 p.m.
March 10-12 MAC Championships
at Bowling Green
March 24-26 NCAA Championships
of Air Force Academy
* Freshman meet starting at 1:30

Key King and
Queen
Contestants

Let our camera bring
out

your

personality

for

your

contest

portrait.

call

WEISSBROD
STUDIO
354-9041 * 123 W. Wooster

SWIMMING TEAM captain John Lindahl does an open turn during a workout as the Falcons prepare for the coming varsity
season. The team will compete in the traditional Brown and
Orange meet November 22.

Frosh Blanked 56-0,
Barash Scores 20

Another Donnelly miscue came
on a fourth down play when the
punter dropped the snap from center. The Senior offense took over
a pass to Barash gave the Seniors
48 points.
The Donnellys finally mustered
together their first threat when
a long pass play advanced the ball
into Senior territory for the first
time. But an interception by Sears
put a damper on Kohls' hopes for

scoring. Hephner grabbed a perfect pass from Burch and scampered into the enzone to bring the
final tally to 56-0.
The Donnellys' last bid to move
the ball was halted by Jim Badowski, who Jumped in front of the
intended receiver to grab the pass
and insure the shutout.
This afternoon at 4:15 the Seniors
who suffered their first loss in
the last four years earlier this
season, will meet the undefeated
Phi Delts for the all-campus championship.

ONE BLOCK
FROM
CAMPUS

cons broke two Howling Green
pool records.
Noreen Wolcott won the 50-yard
backstroke in 29.8 seconds while
Susan Ershick swam the 50-yard
breaststroke in 37.3 seconds.
The women dropped their second meet to Kent State University 48-40.
Co-captains of this years squad
are Noreen Wolcott and Martha
Dixon.

Robert's Chef 97

By BOB BRUCKNER
Sports Writer
A mighty defense,accounting for
five interceptions and two fumbles,
spelled disaster for the freshmen
from Kohl Hall as the Seniors
whitewashed the Donnellys 56-0
to win the independent championship.
The stingy Senior defense allowed their foes only three first
downs as they continually harassed
the Donnellys' quarterback, forcing him to hurry his throws into
the waiting hands of the Seniors'
alert secondary.
Offensively , the Seniors were
Just as spectacular, with Dan Barash scoring 20 points and Tom
Hephner adding 12 more to form
a solid one-two punch.
The Seniors' first touchdown
came on a pass to Barash, who
made things difficult for the Donnelly defenders all afternoon.
Interceptions by Dave Zeigler
and Brian Sears set up two more
scores, giving the Seniors a 20-0
half time advantage.
The second half saw the confused Donnellys under even more
pressures, as the point crazySeniors yelled for 50. A short pass
to Hephner started things rolling
and the score mounted to 26.
, The Donnellys, who just couldn't
fdo anything right, fumbled on their
second play from scrimmage, and
Sears made the recovery.
A
quick pass to John Noonan added
six more points to the Seniors'
total.
After receiving the kickoff, the
Donnellys immediately threw the
ball away with Hephner making the
theft. Quarterback Chris Burch
swept left end and ran to the five
yard line before flipping the ball
to Barash in the end zone.

The University's woman swimming team, the Splashers, will
take on Ohio State University and
the University of Michigan women
swimmers tomorrow at 8 pjn.
in the natatorium.
It will be the third meet of the
season for the Splashes, who are
1-1.
The University of Western Ontario fell to the Splashers in their
first contest 65-24 as the Fal-

Complete Dinner Menu

97c
Ten Selections To Choose From
EVERYDAY
TRY OUR SIRLOIN STEAK $1.39
Eat Here Often—It's Fun and Not Expensive
Just Off South Main Street—On Washington
Across From Glen's Car Wash
Look For Flashing Arrow

"5"

PHONE
354-2415

BARBERS
To Serve You
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
TINTING and COLORING
• HAIR PIECES

"We Specialize in Princeton Cuts
Shampoo's — Facials — Tonics

Service Barber Shop
426 East Wooster
Experience counts when it comes to
barbering, one trip will convince you.

The b
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Bill Little New leer Coach
By TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer

Sports Notes
By The Associated Press
Wolski Is Top Back
Halfback Bill Wolski of Notre
Dame was named back -ofthe-week in college football by the
Associated Press yesterday.
Wolski played a little more than
two quarters against Pitt last Saturday, but equalled a Notre Dame
record by scoring five touchdowns.
He had to leave the game in the
third period after suffering a pulled
tendon in his leg.
Set For Bowl Games

The New Orleans States-Item FRESHMAN DIVER Bill Griffin, sharpens up a one and a half
reported yesterday that Nebras- front summer salt, pike position, in preparation for the coming
ka and Alabama will play in the swimming season. (See story, page 7).
Orange Bowl football game on
New Year's night.
The Sugar Bowl reportedly had
made overtures to both teams,
but now is eyeing Florida, Ken- ' Joe Souliere, Falcon defensive back of the week. Lineman of the
tucky and Tennessee for the host ace, was selected back of the week week went to Jim Bright, Miami
in the Mid-American Conference. linebacker. Souliere ran back a
spot.
The Orange Bowl stadium al- Souliere was picked for his fine 70 yard punt for a touchdown,
ready has been sold out for the defensive play against Marshall while tallying 125 yards in punt
game. The sellout last year was last week, and is the first de- returns. He also totaled 52 yards
fensive player to be tabbed as the in kickoff returns.
not achieved until Dec. 10.

Souliere Back of Week

Hockey Club Boasts
Both Dan and Clark do a real
good job in the nets," Little added.
The Falcon skaters will play
a schedule of 13 games this season.
Included in the schedule are such
teams as Dayton, Toledo, Illinois,
Oberlin, Ohio State, Case Tech,
and Notre Dame. Following is
the tentative schedule for the 196566 season:
•Nov. 19 at Dayton
•Nov. 30 at Toledo
Dec. 4 at Illinois
•Dec. 10 at Toledo
•Dec. 11 at Oberlin
•Jan. 7 at Ohio State
•Jan. 21 at Toledo vs Western
Michigan
•Feb. 13 at Western Reserve
• Feb. 20 at Case Tech
Feb. 22 atToledovs Miami
Feb. 25 at Denison
Mar. 4 at Toledo vs Notre
Dame
Mar. 5 at Toledo
•Conference games
All Bowling Green home games
will be played in the Sports A rena
in Toledo.

Men's HPE Units
Change Monday
Required physical education
classes for men will change units
Monday officials said yesterday.
Students taking HPE 101 and
201 -should report to the bleachers in the Men's Gymnasium during regular scheduled class hours
to pick out new activities.

SPORTS PAGE

Football Contest

The "IT Shop
Place an X in the box of the team you think will win
Saturday, Nov. 13.

Estimate total yardage gained by

Bowling Green which will be the tie breaker.

Tickets For Sale
Mr. George Ludgate, ticket promotion director, announced yesterday that 250 more tickets for
the Ohio University game will go
on sale this morning.
The tickets will be of the three
dollar variety, as the batch previously sold.

for him to be selected for second
team all-East honors both years.
After his graduation in 1961 the
New York Rangers of the National
Hockey League drafted Little,
mainly on the basis of his outstanding college record. He attended the Rangers training camp in
Guelph, Ontario in September, but
was farmed out to the Fort Wayne
Comets of the International Hockey League.
"Rather than being stuck in the
minors for years and forgotten I
decided to retire as a player and
become a coach." he says.

Lost week's winner: Claire Wilson, 415 West Hall

11 Veterans Back
Bill Little will make his coaching debut Nov. 19 when the Bowling Green Hockey Club opens its
second season against Dayton.
With 11 veterans returning
from last year's team, the club
should feature good depth to go
along with its speed and size.
Probable starting line up for the
opener includes Dan Barringer or
Clark Simonds, goal; JohnMabley,
Tom McDonald, Todd Wehrmann,
and Walt Gansser, defensemen;
Steve Shuckra, Pete Gilinson, Jim
Plaunt, Ray Sweigert, Brian McCord, Tom Davis, Bruce Wood,
Seth Patton, and Jeff Koch, forwards,
"We've got some pretty good
sized defensemen on our club,"
continued Little. "Mabley's 6-5
and weighs around 200 pounds;
McDonald is 6-4 and 215; Wehrmann is 6-2 and 190."
"Walt Gansser Is the "little'
guy on defense-he's only 5-11
and 180 pounds" teased Little.
"Our forwards are good sized
too," added Little. "Gilinson,
Plaunt, and Sweigert are all 6-2,
with Gilinson weighing in at 200
pounds. Plaunt and Seigert are
both around 170. Steve Shuckra
Is 5-10, but weighs a solid 175.
The rest of our forwards go 5-10
to 5-11 and weigh around 165 to
170 pounds."
In the goal, Barringer goes about
5-10 and 185 and Clark Simonds
Is 'almost' 5-8 and 138 pounds.

Many people have never heard
of Bill Little. Most have never met
him. And very few people would
recognize him if they saw him.
But the name and the man will
become more and more evident and
recognized as the winter sports
season proceeds, for Bill Little is
the new Bowling Green hockey
coach.
Little is a native of Cardinal,
Ontario, and a graduate of Clarkson
College in Pottsdam, N.Y. Strange
names, you say? Maybe so, but
names that will become part of
standard conversation among hockey fans, especially BG fans.
While at Clarkson, Little played
both hockey and baseball. He was
the leading scorer on the hockey
team in both his junior and senior
years. His teammates elected him
captain of the squad his senior
year. Playing both left wing and
: center he scored 50 goals and had
:. 64 assists in 59 games for a total
: of 114 points.
:
His performance in his junior
and senior years was good enough

Bowling Green

Ohio U.

Michigan

Northwestern

Marshall

Kent State

Syracuse

W. Virginia

North Carolina

Notre Dame

Minnesota

Purdue

Illinois

Wisconsin

Miami

Dayton

Toledo

Xavier

Iowa

Ohio State

_ yards that will be gained by BG in the BG - Ohio U game.
PRIZE - $25.00 Clothing of your choice
Entries must be in the U-Shop by Friday, Nov. 12. In
case of tie, duplicate prizes will be awarded.

CANTERBURY TALES
BG's own

The "4" Sharpes

NAME
ADDRESS,

PLAYING FRIand SAT - 12th and 13th
each contestant is permitted up to 1 0 entries

Everyone that has heard them say

"THEY'RE the MOST"
see them

NEW "PICCADILLY ROOM"

Unfoersrtt? &J)op
132 CAST WOOSTCR ST. • PHONE JM-SUI
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Above the CANTERBURY INN
110 N. MAIN
Walking Distance from Campus

• OHIO STATE

• U. OF KENTUCKY

• PURDUE

• 0HI0U.

• U. OF FLORIDA

• MIAMI

:•:

